Nonlinear magnetooptical effects caused by piezoelectric ferromagnetism in F3m-type Prussian blue analogues.
The second harmonic generation (SHG) and magnetization-induced SHG (MSHG) of AMA[MB(CN)6]-type (F3m) Prussian blue analogues (i.e., CsCo[Cr(CN)6].0.5H2O and RbMn[Fe(CN)6]) were observed. A large interaction between the nonlinear optical response and magnetic spins was observed in CsCo[Cr(CN)6].0.5H2O. These observations of SHG and MSHG imply that AMA[MB(CN)6]-type Prussian blue analogues are piezoelectric above the Curie temperature (TC) and piezoelectric ferromagnet below TC.